
Educational Visits 

Staff wishing to go out of school for any reasons other than inclusion links, visits to 
other school or sports fixtures i.e. Football tournaments, Sports Day, need to com-
plete the online visits form - Evolve.  Staff are to complete Evolve 2 weeks prior to 
the date they would like to go out of school.  Staff may also wish to consider; mini-
bus diary, completion of risk assessments, letters of consent, dinner numbers. 
 
It is good practice to always complete and EVOVLE form for all visits.  For visits that 
do not need an EVOLVE form completing, risk assessments still need to be complet-
ed and adhered to. 

How to produce an Evolve visit form: 

Through the internet, access rotherhamvisits.org.uk and log on: 
Username: surname + first initial i.e. hobsona 
Password: password1 (this can be altered) 



To add a visit select visits and then ‘+visit’ 

Then follow the instructions, giving your visit a name and selecting ‘add’ 

Unless you are planning a residential, oversees or adventurous activity (i.e. water 
skiing) select ‘None of the above’ and press continue.  This means that the visit will 

be authorised in school by SLT.   
The other 3 options are authorised by the Local Authority. 



Visit dates: enter the date(s) of the visit(s), continue. 
Venue: you can either select the venue from the drop down list or add your own 
venue if it is not detailed.  Please note, that if you are adding a new venue you will 
need all of the following details: 
Venue name, full address inc postcode, telephone number. 
 
Travel arrangements: select the appropriate means of transport 
 
Staffing: enter the visit leader (you) and a contact number (remember there is a 
school mobile for use).  For your support staff add these under the volunteers sec-
tion 
 
Attendees: this section asks for the age ranges of the pupils you are taking.  There 
are many classes where the range of pupils varies and goes across key stages.  For 
this select ‘other mixed group’.   
The number of attendees is just information about pupils (not staff too). 
 
Other documents: a visit specific risk assessment is always needed! 
 
First Aid, Emergency Contacts, Insurance: don’t worry about these sections, I 
will complete them!  Please remember that a member of staff that has completed 
First Aid training needs to attend the visit. 

 
Remember to attach your own visit generic and pupil specific risk assessments!   

 
Helpful Hints: 
To enter out of school activities such as visits to the local area or local shops where 
you are unsure of the exact / specific dates or if this may occur as a ‘as and when’ 
situation, complete the evolve form with the date as the first date of the term.  
Then in the notes section state that this form is valid for the ‘Summer Term’ 
for example. 
 
Evolve forms will be taken to morning SLT briefings on a Wednesday for authorisa-
tion! Your form, staffing arrangements, date of visit and risk assessments will all be 
checked.  I will then authorise your visit and you are good to go! 
 
Joint visits can also be completed for activities that will take place between our 
school and another school.  The “lead” school (who is organising the activity) should 
complete the Evolve form on our behalf, however remember to check that they 
have! If we are the “lead” school, Evolve forms will be shared with the other school
(s) and are to be authorised by their Educational Visits Co-ordinator.   


